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Since we first started in 1967, there have been four decades of incredible 
progress. During this period we’ve established a close relationship with 
our customers. It’s enabled us to develop cutting-edge technology in all 
the right areas, while staying true to our Korean origins. At the heart of our 
brand is the ability to think differently and always question convention. It’s 
this relentless commitment to innovation that’s seen us arrive at where 
we are today. We currently sell technologically-advanced, high-quality 
vehicles to people in more than 190 countries, and employ over 75,000 
staff. That’s why we’re the world’s fastest growing car manufacturer.
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Car shown Veloster Sport in Veloster Red metallic paint.

T H e  V e l o S T e R

One cAr. TWO SIDeS. 
The style of a coupé. The convenience of a hatchback. Impress 

your friends with its looks, then tell them to jump in the back for 

your next adventure. The new Hyundai Veloster is a car with two 

very different sides. 
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S T y l e

Whether you’re picking up groceries 

or picking up friends, you’ll get lots 

of admiring looks in the new Veloster. 

coupé styling comes with windows 

that look like the visor of a motorcycle 

helmet. And rear lights are set into 

the scooped out back end. You’ll also 

focus on its smooth, flowing lines and 

prominent wheel arches. Its wheels 

are set wide apart and a signature 

hexagonal grille sits between imposing 

projection headlamps with LeD 

daytime running lights. On the back, 

a rear spoiler and twin tip exhaust 

enhance the futuristic look. Opt for the 

Veloster Sport and you’ll get colour 

inserts in the 18" alloy wheels. It also 

comes in a range of very different 

colours, from Blue Ocean to Green 

Apple. You can look stylish when you 

drive to work in the morning or on 

the way to a gig in the evening. In the 

Veloster, you might even choose to be 

the designated driver on a night out.

It’s a beauty
IT’S ALSO A BeAST

Car shown Veloster Sport in White Crystal solid paint.H y u n d a i  V e l o S T e r6 7



i n T e R i o R  S T y l e

As soon as you lower yourself into 

the Veloster’s sunken, sporty driving 

position, you’ll be excited about the 

drive ahead. A raised dashboard 

wraps around you, enhanced by 

door grip handles on both sides. The 

air vents are inspired by motorcycle 

tailpipes, and the centre console was 

based on the muscular shape of a 

sports bike fuel tank. This triangular 

centrepiece creates a bold focal point. 

There’s also a chunky leather steering 

wheel and a driver’s information 

screen that radiates a stylish blue 

glow. The inside is wide and spacious, 

so there’s plenty of room in the back 

for child seats, ski gear or a couple 

of friends on the way to a party. Do 

you go purely on exterior looks, or is 

it what’s on the inside that counts? 

Where the Veloster is concerned it’s 

clearly both.

Bucket seats
AnD BOOSTer SeATS

H y u n d a i  V e l o S T e r Car shown Veloster Sport dual Clutch Transmission with optional red leather interior.8 9



i n n o V a T i o n

Benefits your friends
Or frIenDS WITH BenefITS

We’ve built the Veloster around 

an innovative 1+2 door design, so 

it’s always the car you want it to 

be. To your mates it’s a coupé. 

We’ve even hidden the handle to 

make it look that way. In truth, it’s 

more accessible than you’d think 

at first glance. The third door on 

the passenger side ensures there’s 

lots of room, so your friends can 

climb in the back and admire their 

surroundings in comfort. You’ll 

also take advantage of impressive 

luggage space, allowing you to fit in 

plenty of stuff. Go with suitcases for 

a relaxing spa weekend, or climbing 

ropes for an adventurous one. There 

are 60:40 split folding seats for more 

flexibility, and low ground clearance 

ensures there’s loads of head, 

shoulder and leg room for everyone. 

Whether you’re off for a school run 

or a pizza run, everyone will benefit 

from the Veloster’s excellent features.

Car shown Veloster Sport in Sunflower solid paint. 1110 H y u n d a i  V e l o S T e r



A show home one minute
A GADGeT SHOW THe nexT

T e C H n o l o G y

13

fill the attractive interior with 

whichever tunes you want thanks 

to USB and MP3 plugins. It’s all part 

of a touch screen media centre so 

you can scroll through your playlist 

at will, or change tracks using your 

steering wheel controls. There’s also 

radio, MP3, cD, aux and Bluetooth® 

connectivity with voice recognition. 

Gadgets like a games console or smart 

phone can be plugged* into the screen 

whenever you come to a halt. So if 

someone stops for a call of nature, 

simply entertain yourself with call 

of Duty. If you want to add optional 

extras, go for Veloster Sport. from 

here you’ll be able to choose the Media 

Pack, which adds satellite navigation 

and a rear view parking camera to 

complement the already standard 

reversing sensors. So whether you’re 

pulling up outside the shopping mall or 

the snooker hall, you’ll make the most 

of every second in the car.

* Cables not included

H y u n d a i  V e l o S T e r12



d R i V i n G / d y n a m i C S

Eco warrior 
Or rOAD WArrIOr

Car shown Veloster Sport in Blue ocean pearl paint.

Zip down to the shops or cruise along 

the open road. You’ll be able to make 

the most of an agile, exhilarating 

driving experience. Direct injection 

technology in the 1.6 GDi engine 

gives you sporty acceleration, while 

the automatic version has Dual clutch 

Transmission with paddle shift.* This 

lets you kick down a couple of gears 

at once, so you’ll enjoy smooth 

changes and a true racing driver 

experience. On manual transmission 

models the gear changes are short 

and sharp, delivering an incredibly 

responsive drive. There’s also an  

eco drive indicator which tells you 

when to change gear, so you’ll 

enjoy a thrilling journey while being 

friendlier to the environment. The 

Veloster Blue Drive model is even 

more efficient. That’s thanks to 

Intelligent Stop & Go and low rolling 

resistance tyres, which help it to 

deliver 47.9mpg and lower cO2 

emissions to just 137g/km. It means 

that on those occasions you do stop 

for fuel, you’ll have a bit of extra 

money to spend on a nice bunch of 

flowers. Or maybe just a massive bag 

of crisps for the journey home.

* 1.6 Gdi – 6 Speed dual Clutch Transmission with Paddle Shift

H y u n d a i  V e l o S T e r14 15



S A F E T Y

No matter how adventurous you are, 

it’s always good to play it extra safe 

at times. In the Veloster, it’s our first 

priority. That’s why it comes with a 

5-star Euro NCAP Safety Rating thanks 

to a comprehensive range of both 

active and passive safety features. An 

advanced 8-pillar impact management 

system provides excellent protection 

for you and your passengers, with the 

robust, reinforced bodywork giving you 

more peace-of-mind in all conditions. 

As well as Electronic Stability 

Programme (ESP), it also arrives with 

Vehicle Stability Management (VSM). 

Not only do these increase grip and 

control, they also give you better 

handling. Brake assist and traction 

control add more stability, while six 

airbags have been placed strategically 

around the car, ensuring maximum 

protection for you and your passengers. 

You’ll also benefit from hill start assist 

to help when setting off on steep 

inclines (DCT only), so you can always 

drive your Veloster with real confidence.

3-door design
5-STAR SAfETY
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V e l o S T e R  m o d e l S

Cars shown Veloster Sport in White Crystal solid paint and Veloster Sport in Veloster Red metallic paint.18 H y u n d a i  V e l o S T e r 19



Climate control Panoramic sunroof

USB and aux connections Black leather uphostery

7" Media centre Start/stop button

Veloster Blue Drive offers the following features over Veloster:
•	 Intelligent	Stop	&	Go	(ISG)	&	low	rolling	resistance	tyres

M o d e l  d e t a i l S

VeloSter
The Veloster comes 
with loads of impressive 
features. An advanced 
7" touch screen media 
centre and steering 
wheel audio controls 
let you flick through 
your playlists. There are 
also 17" alloy wheels, 
projection headlamps 
and eye-catching LED 
daytime running lights.

Veloster offers the following features as standard:
•	 17"	Alloy	wheels
•	 7"	touch	screen	media	centre
•	 Anti-lock	Brake	System	(ABS)	
•	 Automatic	headlights
•	 Bluetooth®	connectivity	with	voice	

recognition
•	 Brake	Assist	System	(BAS)
•	 Chrome	interior	door	handles
•	 Climate	control
•	 Cloth	upholstery
•	 Driver’s	seat	with	manual	height	

adjustment	
•	 electric	front	windows	with	driver’s	anti-	

trap	and	one-touch	up/down	control

•	 electric	heated	door	mirrors		
with	integrated	leD	indicators

•	 electronic	Stability	Programme	(eSP)
•	 Front	and	rear	fog	lights
•	 Gloss	black	front	grille	with		

chrome	surround	and	Gloss	Black	
rear	Bumper	Insert

•	 Height	and	reach	adjustable	
steering	column

•	 Hill-start	Assist	Control	(HAC)		
(DCt	transmission	only)

•	 leather	steering	wheel	&	gear	knob
•	 Projection	headlamps	and	leD		

daytime	running	lights

•	 rear	spoiler	with	integrated		
leD	brake	light

•	 rear	wiper
•	 reversing	sensors
•	 Steering	wheel	audio	controls
•	 Stereo	rDS	radio/CD	player	with		

MP3/WMA	compatibility
•	 temporary	spare	wheel
•	 thatcham	Category	2	approved		

alarm	&	immobiliser	
•	 trip	computer
•	 USB	and	Aux	connections
•	 Vehicle	Stability	Management	(VSM)

Veloster Sport is all 
about looking and feeling 
good. Stylish leather 
seats and a panoramic 
sunroof set the tone, 
while alloy pedals make 
it even better. On the 
outside, the impressive 
18" alloy wheels are 
enhanced even further 
by colour inserts.

Sport offers the following additional features over Veloster:
•	 18"	Alloy	wheels	with	colour	inserts
•	 Alloy	pedals
•	 Black	leather	upholstery	and	front	door	panels
•	 Cruise	control
•	 electric	folding	door	mirrors
•	 Heated	front	seats	
•	 Keyless	entry	with	engine	start/stop	button
•	 Panoramic	sunroof	(electric	tilt	and	slide)
•	 Supervision	instrument	cluster

VeloSter	SPort
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17-inch alloys
come as standard on Veloster.

Upholstery

C o l o u R S ,  W H e e l S  &  u P H o l S T e R y

18-inch alloys with colour inserts
Veloster Sport models ordered with Sleek Silver, White crystal or Phantom Black 
paint come with black colour inserts. Veloster Sport models ordered in any other 
colour come with colour coded inserts. 18" alloys with colour inserts are available 
as an accessory option on Veloster models.

red leaTHer UPHolSTery – oPTIoNal oN VeloSTer SPorT aT eXTra CoST

leather

blaCk leaTHer UPHolSTery – VeloSTer SPorT

leather

blaCk CloTH UPHolSTery – VeloSTer

Tricot

Tricot

Knit

Blue ocean – PearlSunflower – Solid Phantom Black – Pearl

Veloster Red – metallic

White Crystal – Solid

Sleek Silver – metallic Green apple – PearlVitamin C – Pearl

2322 H y u n d a i  V E L O S T E R



Media Pack
The Media Pack comes with touch screen satellite navigation 

to keep you going in the right direction. And during your 

journey you’ll enjoy all your favourite tunes through a 

premium sound system, 8 speakers including amp and 

subwoofer. What’s more, whether you’re driving to a 

supermarket or a snowdome, you’ll be able to rely on a clever 

rear view camera to help you park when you get there.

8 speakers including amp and subwoofer Satellite navigation Reversing camera

Red leather interior pack is available on Veloster Sport 

models with White Crystal, Phantom Black, Veloster 

Red or Sleek Silver paint. It means that you’ll be able to 

customise your Veloster with eye-catching upholstery  

to really impress. 

Red leather interior

Red leather interior Red leather front door panels Red leather with Veloster logo

c u S t o m i S a t i o n

For the full gallery of body graphics in a variety of colour options, visit www.hyundai.co.uk or speak to your Dealer.

2524 H y u n d a i  V E L O S T E R



a C C e S S o R i e S

Body Styling Kit –  
Carbon Fibre effect
Also available is Styling kit in Piano Black.

1. Side body moulding – carbon fibre effect

2. mud guards

3. Rear upper sports spoiler – painted

4. Rear skirt – carbon fibre effect

5. Front skirt – carbon fibre effectBoot mat ice/Sun screen Carpet mat set

1

2

3

4

Rear bumper protection film – Black.  
Transparent option available.

There’s lots of stuff you can add to your Veloster. Opt for a boot organiser 

to separate your climbing equipment, or go for an ice or sun screen so you 

can start your journey quicker. read through our options, speak to your 

local Hyundai Dealer, or visit our website at www.hyundai.co.uk

Friends in the back
BUT LOADS Of rOOM fOr  
MOre AcceSSOrIeS

5

Car shown Veloster Sport in White Crystal solid paint.  accessories shown are based on the latest information at the time of print. Please consult your dealer for full details.

Car shown Veloster in White Crystal solid paint.
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eNGINe aNd TraNSmISSIoN

1.6 Gdi – 6 Speed manual Transmission • •

1.6 Gdi Blue drive – 6 Speed manual Transmission • –

1.6 Gdi – 6 Speed dual Clutch Transmission with Paddle Shift • •

eXTerIor

17" alloy Wheels • –

18" alloy Wheels with Colour inserts – •

Body Coloured exterior door Handles • •

Gloss Black Front Grille with Chrome Surround and Gloss Black Rear Bumper insert • •

Rear Spoiler with integrated led Brake light • •

Solid Paint • •

INTerIor

alloy Pedals – •

Chrome effect interior door Handles • •

door Grip Handles • •

Gloss Black effect Fascia Trim • •

leather Steering Wheel and Gear Knob • •

SeaTING

Black Cloth upholstery • –

Black leather upholstery and Front door Panels – •

driver’s Seat with manual Height adjustment • •

Front Head Restraints with Vertical and Horizontal adjustment • •

Heated Front Seats – •

Rear Head Restraints with Vertical adjustment • •

Split Folding Rear Seats (60/40) • •

VeNTIlaTIoN & VISIbIlITy

adjustable intermittent Front Windscreen Wipers with aero Wiper Blade • •

automatic Headlights • •

Climate Control • •

Front and Rear Fog lights • •

led Tail lights • •

Panoramic Sunroof (electric tilt and slide) – •

Projection Headlamps and led daytime Running lights • •

Rear Wiper • •

CoNVeNIeNCe

Cigarette lighter and Portable ash Tray • •

electric Folding door mirrors – •

electric Front Windows with driver’s anti-trap and one-touch up / down Control • •

electric Heated door mirrors with integrated led indicators • •

electric Rear Window (Passenger side door) • •

Front and Rear Cup Holders (2 & 2) • •

Front map Reading lights • •

Front door Pockets • •

Front Seat Back Pockets • •

Glove Compartment with illumination and lock • •

Height and Reach adjustable Steering Column • •

interior Central Cabin light • •

interior luggage lamp • •

Keyless entry with engine Start/Stop Button – •

luggage net Hooks • •

Veloster Veloster Sport Veloster Veloster Sport Veloster Veloster Sport Veloster Veloster Sport

Power assisted Steering • •

Sun Visors with Vanity mirrors and illumination • •

Sunglasses Holder – •

Temporary Spare Wheel • •

TeCHnoloGy & enTeRTainmenT

7" Touch Screen media Centre • •

4 Speakers (Front and Rear) and Tweeter • •

Bluetooth® Connectivity with Voice Recognition* • •

Cruise Control – •

eco drive indicator (manual transmission only) • •

eco indicator (dCT transmission only) • •

intelligent Stop & Go (Blue drive model only) • –

Reversing Sensors • •

Steering Wheel audio Controls • •

Stereo RdS Radio/Cd Player with mP3/Wma Compatibility • •

Supervision instrument Cluster – •

Trip Computer • •

uSB and aux Connections • •

SaFeTy & SeCUrITy

6 airbags - Front, Front Side, Curtain airbag, Side airbag • •

active Front Head Restraints • •

anti-lock Brake System (aBS) • •

Brake assist System (BaS) • •

Childproof Rear door lock • •

deadlocks • •

electronic Stability Programme (eSP) • •

Front Seatbelt extension Guide (driver) • •

Front Seatbelt Pre-tensioners • •

Hill-start assist Control (HaC) (dCT transmission only) • •

locking Wheel nuts • •

Passenger airbag de-activation Switch • •

Rear iSofix Child Seat anchorage Points • •

Remote Central locking with alarm • •

Seatbelt Reminder (driver and Passenger) • •

Speed Sensitive automatic door locking • •

Thatcham Category 2 approved alarm & immobiliser • •

Vehicle Stability management (VSm) • •

CUSTomer oPTIoNS

media Pack 
includes: Satellite navigation with Rear View Parking Camera, Parking Guidance  
System and 8 Speakers including amp and Subwoofer

– 

metallic/Pearl Paint  

Red leather upholstery and Front door Panels – 

WarraNTy – 5 year TrIPle Care†

includes:
5 year unlimited mileage Warranty
5 year Roadside assistance
5 years of annual Vehicle Health Checks

• •

10 years’ anti-perforation Warranty • •

•	 Standard
 optional at extra cost
*  Please contact your dealer for the latest list of compatible phones.
†  5 year Triple Care full terms and conditions apply. Please see www.hyundai.co.uk/owners/Triple5 or ask your local 

dealer for full terms and conditions.
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ENGINE

euro status euro v euro v

type 4 Cylinder DoHC 4 Cylinder DoHC

Displacement (cc) 1,591 1,591

Bore & stroke (mm) 77 x 85.4 77 x 85.4

Compression ratio 11 : 1 11 : 1

Max power (kW/BHP) 103/138 @ 6300 103/138 @ 6300

torque (Nm/lbs ft) 167/123 @ 4850 167/123 @ 4850

0-62mph (seconds) 9.7 10.3

top speed (mph) 125 124

SUSPENSION

Front McPherson strut type

rear torsion Beam Axle

STEERING

system rack and pinion with electric motor assistance

steering wheel lock to lock turns 2.88

turning radius (metres) 5.2

BRAKES

system Diagonally split system

Front Disc

rear Disc

TYRES 

17" 215/45r17 H

18" w/ inserts 215/40r18 v

WHEELS

17" Alloy 7.0JX17

18" w/ inserts Alloy 7.5JX18

temporary spare steel t125/80D15

DIMENSIONS EXTERIOR

overall length (mm) 4,220

overall width (mm) 1,790

overall height (mm) 1,399

Wheelbase (mm) 2,650

Minimum ground clearance (mm) 143

track – front (mm)
17" 1,561

18" 1,557

track – rear (mm)
17" 1,574

18" 1,570

DIMENSIONS INTERIOR

Cargo area (sAe / vDA) 440 / 320

leg room 1st row (mm) 1,114

leg room 2nd row (mm) 805

Head room 1st row (mm) 990 (945 w / Panoramic sunroof)

Head room 2nd row (mm) 896

shoulder room 1st row (mm) 1,412

shoulder room 2nd row (mm) 1,371

Hip room 1st row (mm) 1,351

Hip room 2nd row (mm) 1,337

WEIGHTS & CAPACITIES

luggage capacity sAe (litres) – seats up 440

luggage capacity sAe (litres) – seats down 984

Kerb weight (kg) 1,236 1,279

Gross vehicle weight (kg) 1,700 1,700

Fuel tank capacity (litres) 50 50

FUEL CONSUMPTION & EMISSIONS With ISG†

Urban mpg (l/100km)** 34.9 (8.1) 39.8 (7.1) 35.3 (8.0)

extra urban mpg (l/100km)** 53.3 (5.3) 53.3 (5.3) 53.3 (5.3)

Combined mpg (l/100km)** 43.5 (6.5) 47.9 (5.9) 44.1 (6.4)

Co2 emissions (g/km)* 148 137 145

*  g/km = grams of emitted substance per kilometer travelled. Co2 = Carbon Dioxide;

**  the results given above do not express or imply any guarantee of fuel consumption of any model to which this brochure 
refers. the driver’s style and road traffic conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been driven and the 
standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption

†  Available on Blue Drive trim only

1.6 GDI 6 speed Manual 1.6 GDI 6 speed DCT 1.6 GDI 6 speed Manual 1.6 GDI 6 speed DCT 1.6 GDI 6 speed Manual 1.6 GDI 6 speed DCT 1.6 GDI 6 speed Manual 1.6 GDI Blue Drive 6 speed Manual 1.6 GDI 6 speed DCT

UNITS (mm)

1,3
99

1,7901,790

D I M e N s I o N s
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Car shown Veloster Turbo SE in Matt Grey paint

The new Veloster Turbo SE takes everything to 
extremes. Loads of power, perfect handling and a 
serious amount of spec. But don’t worry, it’s not all 
about personality. When it comes to looks you’ll love 
the Turbo exterior body kit and bold front grille. 18” 
alloy wheels with chrome inserts, a Turbo badge, plus 
a reshaped front bumper and rear diffuser make it 

look even more dominant. And there’s a surprisingly 
soft side too. Fortunately, that’s limited to comfortable 
leather upholstery with stylish grey trim and Turbo 
embossed stitching. To top it all off you can opt for 
pearl effect, metallic or matt paint. The unique matt 
grey paint adds an element of stealth, so it’s even 
easier to sneak away from work at the end of the day. 

We hope your friends aren’t the jealous type

3H y u n d a i  V E L O S T E R  T U R B O  S E2
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your very oWn poWer trip
A powerful 1.6 four-cylinder direct-injection petrol 
engine is caged beneath the bonnet of the Veloster 
Turbo SE. It’ll produce 186PS and 265Nm torque, and 
take you from 0-62 mph in 8.4 seconds. In order for  
you to take full advantage of that extra power out on 
the road, we’ve uprated the front and rear suspension, 

as well as the exhaust sound tuning. It’ll give you such  
a responsive, exciting driving experience that you’ll 
soon be offering to do lots of extra trips. You might 
kindly suggest an impromptu visit to your girlfriend's 
parents on a Friday night. Just so long as they live in 
the Italian Alps in a thrilling maze of mountain roads.

Car shown Veloster Turbo SE with optional panoramic sunroof in Vitamin C pearl paint.
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Nobody likes a show-off. Oh well, 
never mind. There are 8 speakers 
and fully-integrated Amp and 
Subwoofer. A touchscreen satellite 
navigation system is also useful  
for getting to the next big event. 
And when you stop you’ll benefit 
from a Parking Guidance System 
and a Rear View Camera to help 
you fit into the tightest gaps.  
On the inside, it’s all about looks 
and comfort... but probably  

more about looks. There’s an 
electrically adjustable driver’s  
seat, which is stylishly sunken 
so it’s closer to a racing position. 
Once you’ve admired the dynamic 
air vents, sports alloy pedals  
and a centre console based on  
the muscular shape of a sports 
bike fuel tank, you won’t want to 
waste another second. Buckle up 
and discover everything else on  
the road.

Car shown includes automatic transmission, not available in UK
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EXTERIOR

18" alloy Wheels with Chrome Inserts ●

Body Coloured Exterior Door Handles ●

Turbo Exterior Body Kit ●

Turbo rear Spoiler with Integrated LED Brake Light ●

Solid Paint ●

INTERIOR

alloy Pedals ●

Chrome Interior Door Handles ●

Door Grip Handles ●

Gloss Black Effect fascia Trim ●

Leather Steering Wheel and Gear Knob ●

SEATING

Driver's Seat with Electric adjustment and Lumbar Support ●

front Head restraints with Vertical and Horizontal adjustment ●

Heated front Seats ●

rear Head restraints with Vertical adjustment ●

Split folding rear Seats (60/40) ●

Turbo Leather Upholstery with Grey Trim and front Door Panels ●

VENTILATION & VISIBILITY

adjustable Intermittent front Windscreen Wipers with aero Wiper Blade ●

automatic Headlights ●

Climate Control ●

front and rear fog Lights ●

hyundai veloster turBo se  1.6 t-Gdi 6 speed Manual hyundai veloster turBo se  1.6 t-Gdi 6 speed Manual

LED Tail Lights ●

Projection Headlamps and LED Daytime running Lights ●

rear Wiper ●

CONVENIENCE

Cigarette Lighter and Portable ash Tray ●

Electric folding Door Mirrors ●

Electric front Windows with Driver's anti-trap and one-touch Up/Down Control ●

Electric Heated Door Mirrors with Integrated LED Indicators ●

Electric rear Window ●

front and rear Cup Holders (2 & 2) ●

front Map reading Lights ●

front Seat Back Pocket ●

front row Door Pockets ●

Glove Compartment with Illumination and Lock ●

Height and reach adjustable Steering Column ●

Interior Central Cabin Light ●

Interior Luggage Lamp ●

Keyless Entry with Engine Start/Stop Button ●

Luggage net Hooks ●

Power assisted Steering ●

Sun Visors with Vanity Mirrors and Illumination ●

Sunglasses Holder ●

Temporary Spare Wheel ●

TECHNOLOGY & ENTERTAINMENT

7" Touch Screen Media Centre ●

8 Speakers including amp and Subwoofer ●

Bluetooth® Connectivity with Voice recognition* ●

Cruise Control ●

Eco Drive Indicator ●

Parking Guidance System ●

rear View Parking Camera ●

reversing Sensors ●

Steering Wheel audio Controls ●

Stereo rDS radio/CD Player with MP3/WMa Compatibility ●

Supervision Instrument Cluster ●

Touch Screen Satellite navigation ●

Trip Computer ●

USB and aux Connections ●

SAFETY & SECURITY

6 airbags - front, front Side, Curtain airbag, Side airbag ●

active front Head restraints ●

anti-lock Brake System (aBS) with Electronic Brake force Distribution (EBD) ●

Brake assist System (BaS) ●

Childproof rear Door Lock ●

Deadlocks ●

Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) ●

front Seatbelt Pre-tensioners ●

front Seatbelt Extension Guide (Driver) ●

Locking Wheel nuts ●

Passenger airbag De-activation Switch ●

rear ISofix Child Seat anchorage Points ●

remote Central Locking with alarm ●

Seatbelt reminder (Driver and Passenger) ●

Speed Sensitive automatic Door Locking ●

Thatcham Category 2 approved alarm & Immobiliser ●

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System ●

Vehicle Stability Management (VSM) ●

CUSTOMER OPTIONS

Metallic / Pearl / Matt Paint ◦

Panoramic Sunroof (Electric tilt and slide) ◦

WARRANTY - 5 YEAR TRIPLE CARE†

• 5 Year Unlimited Mileage Warranty
• 5 Year roadside assistance
• 5 Years of annual Vehicle Health Checks

●

10 Years' anti-perforation Warranty ●

 ● Standard    ◦  optional at extra cost
 * Please contact your dealer for the latest list of compatible phones.
 † 5 Year Triple Care full terms and conditions apply. Please see www.hyundai.co.uk/owners/Triple5 or ask your local dealer 

for full terms and conditions.  
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ENGINE

Euro Status Euro V

Type 4 Cylinder DoHC

Displacement (cc) 1,591

Bore & stroke (mm) 77x85.4

Compression ratio 9.5: 1

Max power (kW/BHP) 137/184 @ 5500

Torque (nm/lbs ft) 265/195 @ 1500-4500

0-62 mph (seconds) 8.4

Top speed (mph)           133

SUSPENSION

front McPherson strut type

rear Torsion beam axle

STEERING

System rack and pinion with electric motor assistance

Steering wheel lock to lock turns 2.78

Minimum turning radius (metres) 5.2

BRAKES

System Diagonally split system

front Disc

rear Disc

WEIGHTS & CAPACITIES

Luggage capacity SaE (litres) - seats up 440

Luggage capacity SaE (litres) - seats down 984

Kerb weight (kg) 1,313

Gross vehicle weight (kg) 1,750

fuel tank capacity (litres) 50

hyundai veloster turBo se  1.6 t-Gdi 6 speed Manual hyundai veloster turBo se  1.6 t-Gdi 6 speed Manual

2,650

4,250

1,805 (excluding door mirrors)

1,
39

9

Units 
(millimetres)

TYRES 

18" with inserts 215/40r18 V

WHEELS

18" with inserts alloy 7.5JX18

DIMENSIONS EXTERIOR

overall length (mm) 4,250

overall width (mm) 1,805

overall height (mm) 1,399

Wheelbase (mm) 2,650

Minimum ground clearance (mm) 143

Track - front 18" (mm) 1,557

Track - rear 18" (mm) 1,570

DIMENSIONS INTERIOR

Cargo area (SaE / VDa) 440 / 320

Leg room 1st row (mm) 1,114

Leg room 2nd row (mm) 805

Head room 1st row (mm) 990 (945 w/ Panoramic Sunroof)

Head room 2nd row (mm) 896

Shoulder room 1st row (mm) 1,412

Shoulder room 2nd row (mm) 1,371

Hip room 1st row (mm) 1,351

Hip room 2nd row (mm) 1,337

1,805 (excluding door mirrors)

*    The results given above do not express or imply any guarantee of fuel consumption of any model to which this brochure refers. The driver's style and road traffic conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been driven and the standard of 
maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption.    †  g/km = grams of emitted substance per kilometre travelled. CO2 = Carbon Dioxide.

FUEL CONSUMPTION & EMISSIONS

Urban mpg (l/100km)* 30.4 (9.3)

Extra urban mpg (l/100km)* 51.4 (5.5)

Combined mpg (l/100km)* 40.9 (6.9)

Co2 Emissions (g/km)† 157

White Crystal (solid) ocean Blue (pearl)Veloster red (metallic)

*Special aftercare maintenance is required for this paint option. Contact your Dealer for details. 

Matt Grey (matt)*Sleek Silver (metallic) Phantom Black (pearl)Vitamin C (pearl)

VELOSTER TURBO SE DIMENSIONS

COLOUR OPTIONS
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Specifications shown in this brochure are based upon  
the latest available information at the time of printing. 
The colours and finishes reproduced in this brochure  
are subject to the limitations of the printing process  
and may vary from the actual colour and paint finish.

In line with our policy of continual product improvement 
Hyundai Motor UK Ltd reserves the right to make 
changes at any time, without notice, to prices, colours, 
material, design, shape, specifications and models,  
and to discontinue items. for the latest details, please 
consult your Hyundai dealer.

This brochure is printed on fSC® (forestry Stewardship Council) certified 
paper which has been produced at a mill and printed by a printer that has 
been certified to the ISo 14001 environmental standard using vegetable oil 
based inks and aqueous based coatings. It can be disposed of by recycling, 
incineration for recovery or is biodegradable.

Hyundai Motor UK Ltd
728 London road
High Wycombe, Bucks HP11 1HE
T: 01494 428600 f: 01494 428699
www.hyundai.co.ukCustomer enquiries: 0800 981 981

Model on front cover: hyundai veloster turbo se with optional 
panoramic sunroof in Matt Grey matt paint. 09/12 hB2454

your local hyundai dealer 



Veloster Price Guide
August 2012

Special order only. Hyundai UK does not hold stock derivatives with this option and therefore factory lead times will apply when placing your order.
Only available on White Crystal, Phantom Black, Veloster Red, Sleek Silver exterior body colours.
Please contact your dealer for the latest list of compatible mobile phones.
All prices are in Great British Pounds and are correct at time of print. For full specifications and features please check with your local dealer or visit www.hyundai.co.uk.

FUel TyPe

CO2  
emiSSiOnS 

G/Km

inSURAnCe 
GROUP  
(1-50) VeD BAnD

BASiC  
ReTAil PRiCe VAT ReTAil PRiCe

ReCOmmenDeD 
On THe ROAD 

PRiCe P11D VAlUe BiK TAx %

Veloster
1.6 GDi P 148 16E F 14,363.33 2,872.67 17,236.00 18,000.00 17,810.00 20

1.6 GDi Blue Drive* P 137 16E E 14,667.50 2,933.50 17,601.00 18,350.00 18,175.00 18

1.6 GDi DCT P 145 16E F 15,405.00 3,081.00 18,486.00 19,250.00 19,060.00 20

Veloster Sport
1.6 GDi P 148 16E F 16,446.67 3,289.33 19,736.00 20,500.00 20,310.00 20

1.6 GDi DCT P 145 16E F 17,488.33 3,497.67 20,986.00 21,750.00 21,560.00 20

Veloster Turbo Se
1.6 T-GDi* P 157 20E G 17,663.33 3,532.67 21,196.00 21,995.00 21,770.00 22

OPTiOnAl exTRAS

metallic / Pearl Paint 370.83 74.17 445.00

matt Paint - available on Turbo Se only 437.50 87.50 525.00

media Pack - available on Sport only*

includes: Touchscreen Satellite navigation with Rear View Parking Camera, Parking Guidance System and  
8 Speakers including Amp and Subwoofer

916.67 183.33 1,100.00

Red leather interior - available Sport only*†

includes: Red leather Upholstery and Front Door Panels
250.00 50.00 300.00

Panoramic Sunroof (electric tilt and slide) - available on Turbo Se only* 791.67 158.33 950.00



•	 17” Alloy Wheels
•	 7” Touchscreen Media Centre
•	 Anti-lock Brake System (ABS) 
•	 Automatic Headlights
•	 Bluetooth® Connectivity with Voice Recognition‡

•	 Brake Assist System (BAS)
•	 Chrome Interior Door Handles
•	 Climate Control
•	 Cloth Upholstery
•	 Driver’s Seat with Manual Height Adjustment 
•	 Electric Front Windows with Driver’s Anti-trap and  

One-touch Up / Down Control
•	 Electric Heated Door Mirrors with Integrated LED 

Indicators
•	 Electronic Stability Programme (ESP)
•	 Front and Rear Fog Lights
•	 Gloss Black Front Grille with Chrome Surround and  

Gloss Black Rear Bumper Insert
•	 Height and Reach Adjustable Steering Column
•	 Hill-start Assist Control (HAC) (DCT transmission only)
•	 Leather Steering Wheel and Gear Knob
•	 Projection Headlamps and LED Daytime Running Lights
•	 Rear Spoiler with Integrated LED Brake Light
•	 Rear Wiper
•	 Reversing Sensors
•	 Steering Wheel Audio Controls
•	 Stereo RDS Radio/CD Player with MP3/WMA 

Compatibility
•	 Temporary Spare Wheel
•	 Thatcham Category 2 Approved Alarm & Immobiliser 
•	 Trip Computer
•	 USB and Aux Connections
•	 Vehicle Stability Management (VSM)

•	 18” Alloy Wheels with Chrome Inserts
•	 Driver’s Seat with Electric Adjustment and  

Lumbar Support
•	 Touchscreen Satellite Navigation with Rear View  

Parking Camera, Parking Guidance System and  
8 Speakers including Amp and Subwoofer

•	 Turbo Exterior Body Kit
•	 Turbo Leather Upholstery with Grey Trim
•	 Turbo Rear Spoiler with Integrated LED Brake Light

Turbo SE removes the following feature 
from Veloster Sport:

•	 Panoramic Sunroof (electric tilt and slide) - optional at 
extra cost

Veloster offers the following features  
as standard:

Turbo SE offers the following additional 
features over Veloster Sport:

Veloster Veloster Blue Drive Veloster Turbo SE

Veloster Sport

•	 18” Alloy Wheels with Colour Inserts
•	 Alloy Pedals
•	 Black Leather Upholstery and Front Door Panels
•	 Cruise Control
•	 Electric Folding Door Mirrors
•	 Heated Front Seats 
•	 Keyless Entry with Engine Start/Stop Button
•	 Panoramic Sunroof (electric tilt and slide)
•	 Supervision Instrument Cluster

Sport offers the following additional 
features over Veloster:

Veloster model Details

•	 ISG (Intelligent Stop & Go)

Veloster Blue Drive offers the following 
feature over Veloster:




